Abstract-We demonstrate and investigate concurrent switching of twenty 10-Gbps channels using a silicon Mach-Zehnder interferometer switching structure with low on-state loss, low power, and microsecond-scale switching time.
Silicon photonic components will be of interest in data-center networks if they can lower energy consumption and enable network scaling. With the recent advances in low-loss, reconfigurable silicon photonic filters [1] , it is interesting to study electronically-driven compact optical switches that are capable of concurrently routing the full bandwidth of the network, which can typically exceed 30 nm. In this spirit, we have recently demonstrated microsecond-scale cross-bar digital switching of twenty 10-Gbps wavelength channels in a WDM ring network (UCSD MORDIA [2] ). We have developed an algorithm to obtain the insertion loss and cross/through coupling coefficients from the measured transmission data, so that different types of MZI based switches (e.g., thermooptic, electro-optic) can be compared.
The switching element used here is a Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI, Fig. 1 .a), with wide-band couplers, and with a thermo-optic phase shift induced in one arm. Although slower than carrier-injection MZI switches, the switching speed (11 µs) is fast enough for circuit switcing applications, and the on-state insertion loss is expected to be lower (which is confirmed by our measurements). Thermo-optic heaters can consume a lot of energy; here, unlike conventional thermo-optic MZIs in which a metal heater is used, current is driven through a dopant-implanted region of the waveguide itself. One arm of the MZI is diagrammed in Fig. 1 .b with the red sections representing the dopped regions, which are electrically connected in-parallel yielding an equivalent resistance of 1.17 kΩ and V π = 4.24 V needed to achieve a π phase shift. This device is a scaled-up version of a single doped-region device [3] and was designed and fabricated at Sandia National Laboratories. The measured cross and bar states are plotted in Fig. 1 .c. We have developed an extraction algorithm [4] which, based on these measurements, infers the intensity coupling coefficient of the directional couplers in the MZI ( Fig. 1.d) as well as the on-state loss incurred in the biased ("hot") arm ( Fig. 1.e) . The measured switching time constant is 11 µs, which is adequate for the current implementation of the UCSD MORDIA network, since it is about the same as the "loss-of-light" time in the current MEMS switch [2] .
To test the MZI switch in an actual network, we interface the switch with MORDIA (Microsecond Optical Reconfigurable Datacenter Interconnect Architecture, Fig. 2 .a-c), which is a multi-wavelength, The optical field experiences a thermo-optic phase-shift in each of the widened arcs, the inside of which is doped to create a resistor. These resistive heaters are electrically wired in parallel, so as to reduce the switching voltage compared to a single heater. (The axial co-ordinate x is referred to in Section 3.1.)
(ITU Channel 58) to 1563.05 nm (ITU Channel 18), using a thermo-optically driven wideband Mach-Zehnder interferometer, with an electrical power consumption of 15 mW and a 10%-90% switching time of 11 µs. In this report, we investigate the 2 ⇥ 2 switch as a building block of a larger switching fabric; therefore, optical coupling to and from the chip was not optimized and we incurred large losses (about 10 dB per coupler) when using lensed tapered fibers and multiaccess nano-positioning stages. Electrical contacts to the chip were made using a multi-contact wedge. There was no need to stabilize the chip temperature in our demonstration (i.e., no power consumption for thermo-electric cooling).
Cascaded phase-shift thermo-optic switch
Our switch is based on the Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI), with adiabatic wide-band 3-dB splitters [8] . The switch was operated by heating one arm of the MZI shown in the Fig. 2 , which, in general, causes an amplitude and phase change in that arm. When no DC voltage was applied to the contact pads labeled Vmod in Fig. 2 , all the wavelengths exited the device in the "cross" port, i.e. the device is, to a good approximation, bias-voltage free. Upon applying a voltage to the contact pads shown in Fig. 2 , all the wavelengths are switched over to emerge from the "bar" port. Unlike conventional thermo-optic MZIs, in which a metallic heater is fabricated at some distance from the silicon waveguide, and separated from it by a certain thickness of insulating oxide [12], current was driven through a dopant-implanted region of the waveguide itself, in close proximity to the optical mode. The waveguide was widened in certain regions from about 0.4 µm to about 1.0 µm, N-doped, and contacted with narrow N-doped silicon tethers connected to metal, through which an electrical current was directly injected in close proximity to the optical mode. Fabrication details are described in Ref.
[8].
An earlier version of the device with a single phase-shift element in each arm was reported The optical field experiences a thermo-optic phase-shift in each of the widened arcs, the inside of which is doped to create a resistor. These resistive heaters are electrically wired in parallel, so as to reduce the switching voltage compared to a single heater. (The axial co-ordinate x is referred to in Section 3.1.)
Our switch is based on the Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI), with adiabatic wide-band 3-dB splitters [8] . The switch was operated by heating one arm of the MZI shown in the Fig. 2 , which, in general, causes an amplitude and phase change in that arm. When no DC voltage was applied to the contact pads labeled Vmod in Fig. 2 , all the wavelengths exited the device in the "cross" port, i.e. the device is, to a good approximation, bias-voltage free. Upon applying a voltage to the contact pads shown in Fig. 2 , all the wavelengths are switched over to emerge from the "bar" port. Unlike conventional thermo-optic MZIs, in which a metallic heater is fabricated at some distance from the silicon waveguide, and separated from it by a certain thickness of The optical field experiences a thermo-optic phase-shift in each of the widened arcs, the inside of which is doped to create a resistor. These resistive heaters are electrically wired in parallel, so as to reduce the switching voltage compared to a single heater. (The axial co-ordinate x is referred to in Section 3.1.)
An earlier version of the device with a single phase-shift element in each arm was reported multi-port, optical circuit-switched network, designed to support a wide variety of all-to-all communication workloads [2] . The network transmits 10-Gbps data through commercial DWDM SFP+ form-factor modules, in 9000-bit TCP packets, over single-mode fiber. Eye patterns for twenty of MORDIA's channels are shown in Fig. 2 .d, for signals routed through either the cross or bar ports of the switch. The channel-tochannel variations can be attributed to the normal (unequalized) line-to-line differences in the network itself. The correspondence between data-driven bit error rate (BER) sensitivity curves and packet error sensitivity curves is a subject of ongoing research. Towards this goal, one parameter of interest is the quality factor of the receiver "eyes" (when driven by packets), whose dependendence on received power is plotted in Fig. 2 .e. The dashed green line labeled 'B' represents a 10 -12 BER, assuming Gaussian statistics; the line labeled 'A' represents a packet loss probability p=1
, where L=9000 is the number of bits in a packet. The typical packet error rate under normal software operating conditions is estimated to be 10 -3
. All the eyes measured in Fig. 2 .d appear to lie above this threshold by more than two orders-of-magnitude, suggesting that such silicon photonic switching components do not adversely affect the server-driven operation of a multichannel, multi-node ring network such as MORDIA.
For compatibility with digital driver, where pulse width modulation is readily available, we also demonstrate that the same switching behavior can be achived by driving the switch with a 10-V, 42% duty cycle, rectangular waveform. Typical eye patterns of one of the network's channels, running through the MZI, is shown in Fig. 3 .a for the three switch states (cross, bar with DC drive, bar with pulsed drive). A corresponding BER sensitivity analysis is plotted in Fig. 3 .b using a 2 31 -1 psuedo-random bit sequence (PRBS). Fig. 2. a) Hardware for the MORDIA ring network in which b) any of 6 nodes can access the full bandwidth. c) Optical spectrum of the twenty 10-Gbps data channels used in the switching demonstration (four extraneous channels also propagate through the chip but are not measured here). d) 10-Gbps eye patterns of server-driven data (not PRBS) propagating through the switch. In each cell, which is labeled by its ITU channel number, the cross (bar) signal is shown on the left (right). Channel-to-channel differences correspond to normal variations in the ring wavelengths as seen in (c). e) Eye Q-factor versus received power for the cross and bar states are nearly identical. Horizontal lines 'A' and 'B' refer to estimated packet loss rate of 10 -4 and estimated BER of 10 -12 , respectively. Inset shows the histogram of Q-factors from (d), with all channels above the 'A' threshold. Fig. 3. a) Single-channel 10-Gbps eye patterns, using server-driven data, for cross and bar states under both analog and digital drives. b) BER sensitivity curves, showing no penalty between analog and digital voltages for switching (power measured at the receiver).
